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MINUTES 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD  
IN THE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 505 BUTLER PLACE, PARK RIDGE, IL  

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2019 AT 7:00 P.M. 
 
 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
President Reardon called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. 
 
 
ROLL CALL 
TRUSTEES PRESENT: Michael Reardon, President; Charlene Foss-Eggemann, Vice-President; 

Gareth Kennedy, Secretary; Karen Burkum (via phone), Joshua Kiem, Patrick 
Lamb, Lauren Rapisand 

 

TRUSTEES ABSENT:  Joseph Egan, Treasurer; Stevan Dobrilovic 
 

OTHERS PRESENT: Heidi Smith, Library Director; Jodi Bemis Whitney, Angela Berger, Jennifer 
Healy, Gretchen Kottkamp, John Priala, Anastasia Rachmaciej, Laura Scott, 
Library Staff; Alderman Charlie Melidosian, Library Liaison; Anne Lunde, Park 
Ridge Journal; Gerry & Sheryl Zwicky, Alex H., Bart S., Kevin C., Park Ridge 
residents 

 
 
APPROVAL OF REMOTE ATTENDANCE 
President Reardon stated Trustee Burkum is ill this evening and wishes to attend remotely; a motion is 
needed to formally approve attendance by trustees via remote means. 
 

Secretary Kennedy made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the attendance at this evening’s meeting by Trustee Burkum via electronic 
means. 

 

Vice President Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 6 Yay: Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, Rapisand, Reardon  
 1 not voting: Burkum 
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Egan  
 

MOTION PASSED 
 
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
The items covered by the Consent Agenda are marked by an asterisk on the agenda. There being no 
comments,  
 

Trustee Lamb made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the Consent Agenda  
 

Secretary Kennedy SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Egan 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Presentation of 2019 Library Awards 
The Annual Library Award honors an individual who has performed extraordinary service to the Library. 
President Reardon announced he is honored to make the presentation of the 2019 Library Award to this 
year’s recipients. 
 
President Reardon introduced Library Volunteer Gerry Zwicky, and read from the nomination. In part 
it said, “Gerry delivers homebound materials to patrons who can’t make it into the Library. He recently 
demonstrated his commitment by delivering on January 30th, the day we hit record low temperatures    
(-25*F). He is an absolutely invaluable volunteer at the Library and also delivers meals to homebound 
seniors. Asked how volunteerism has affected his life, Gerry wrote, “I have found my volunteer duty to 
be very rewarding. I feel like I am doing my small part to see that seniors in my community are getting 
proper nutrition and staying just a little more connected”. President Reardon thanked Mr. Zwicky for his 
service. 
 
President Reardon introduced the second recipient of the 2019 Library Award, Library Facility 
Manager John Priala. President Reardon explained that Mr. Priala was nominated by eight of his 
fellow Library staff. In summary, Mr. Priala was nominated because, “John goes above and beyond on 
a daily basis, keeping the Library clean, safe, and fully operational. During the recent renovation, John 
went above and beyond every day, accommodating the needs of staff and patrons in temporary and 
constantly changing configurations. John also found efficiencies for the Library throughout the project, 
identifying significant cost savings and more efficient strategies. Not only did he do all this, he did it with 
a smile, with reassurances to staff and patrons, and a calming presence.” President Reardon concluded 
by saying, “thank you John, for your service and for looking forward to the upcoming capital projects 
you are already working on”. 
 
In recognition of the Board’s appreciation, Mr. Zwicky and Mr. Priala were each presented with a 
crystal book paperweight, a commemorative pin, and their names are engraved on a commemorative 
plaque which hangs in the Library.  
 
President Reardon announced that at this time the meeting would briefly recess for refreshments and 
invited everyone present to join in, adding that the meeting would reconvene shortly. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m. 
 
The meeting reconvened and was brought to order at 7:26 p.m.  
 
 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
President Reardon solicited questions from the general public on non-agenda items. There were no 
comments. 
 
 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Secretary Kennedy reviewed the following correspondence in the communications folder: 
 A letter to the Board of Trustees from Gayle F., a former resident of Park Ridge who had to move a 

short distance (into Chicago) to be near family. She does all of her shopping in Park Ridge, 
belongs to the Park Ridge Senior Center, and to the Park Ridge Park District Health Club, and 
traveling to even the nearest Chicago Library is too difficult. She stated she was devastated to be 
told she could no longer have a Park Ridge Library card and asked the Board if it would allow her 
to continue to be a member of the Park Ridge Public Library. 

 A comment form from Peter D., suggesting it “would be nice to be able to rent cameras from the 
Exploration Library (at the Park Ridge Public Library) like Niles Library has”. Director Smith stated 
she has emailed this patron to explain that she has passed his suggestion along to the staff 
committee that is working on the maker space to determine the procedure of how the cameras and 
such will be lent out. 
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 A comment form from Mary Ann L. asking if there might be a possibility of the Park Ridge Library 
joining with the Chicago Public Library system. She stated she lived in Park Ridge for 30 years and 
used the Library frequently with her four children. She stated she has recently downsized to a 
home in Edison Park and she “misses the richness of the Park Ridge Library system. Let me know 
if this can be brought up and considered at a Board meeting”. Secretary Kennedy stated that this 
might be something the Trustees can discuss at a Committee meeting. 

 A comment form from J. Wagoner stating the “second floor lobby is bland and needs a coffee 
table, arm chairs, magazine rack” And suggested a “poster on door leading to first floor from 
second and posters on wall behind checkout – maybe a movie poster?” 

 An email comment form from Judy H. to the Library, stating she recently “noticed in a news brief in 
the April 11, 2019 edition of the Park Ridge Herald Advocate the performance “American Folk 
song” on to take place on April 14. She asked “why this was not listed in the ‘What to Do 
Community Calendar’ of today’s Herald Advocate, like the other libraries’ events?” She added that 
“it bothers me that Park Ridge (Library) charges $5.00 for non-residents. I am a resident of Park 
Ridge for over 40 years and I find that other libraries such as Morton Grove are much more 
gracious and welcome nonresidents. Also, Morton Grove has great programming and concerts and 
is very friendly – and doesn’t charge me as a nonresident. It would be great if Park Ridge had 
similar programming and be more community friendly. I realize that the Park Ridge Library has 
been going through a transition, hopefully it will be better but for now I prefer other neighboring 
libraries”. 

 A comment form from Dawn G., in regard to the Library’s Eugene Kupjack miniature room display 
titled, “Early American Parlor”. She said she loves these rooms at the Art Institute in Chicago, and 
is glad the Park Ridge Public Library has one. However, closer examination revealed to her that 
the tiny doll in the cradle is a very stereotypical depiction of a black slave. She asked if the Library 
could have an artist or curator add a sign to address this display or to change the display. Director 
Smith explained that she spoke with the patron and she informed her that staff is working on 
providing additional context to the signage near the Library mural and will add this display to be 
addressed as well.  

 A comment form from Mike P. stating he used to meet people in the second floor lobby area to 
converse and discuss things, but “no equivalent space exists in the new Library. I miss that space 
for casual meetings”.  

 A comment form from Judith K., stating she misses the sofas and chairs that used to be in the 
second floor lobby, where she could take a phone call. She recently had to take a phone call while 
in the Library and found herself sitting in the stairwell to the third floor. She stated she hopes 
“future plans include a space where patrons may sit to quietly take calls”.  

 A note from an anonymous person stating their dissatisfaction with how the new computers are set 
up: “…packed in elbow to elbow, like sardines in a can (but) in the new small room there are only 
two computer stations; you removed the work table between the two copiers – why does the fax 
have to be between the copiers?” Secretary Kennedy noted that this is the same as comments 
read at last month’s Board meeting. Director Smith stated that staff have reduced the number of 
computers at the tables, but they found it didn’t alleviate the issues patrons and staff have reported 
with a lack of personal space at the stations. Staff are researching further ideas for reconfiguring 
the computers, with the possibility of additional furniture, in order to provide more space per person 
and a more comfortable experience for patrons. 

 A comment form from an anonymous person asking “what happened to the shelf for books and 
purses in the first floor women’s washroom?” They added, “a few coat hooks would be appreciated 
too”. Mr. Priala stated that the coat hooks have already been installed and the shelves will be 
soon. 

 A note card from an anonymous person thanking Alex in Reference Services (CVI Tech Assistant) 
for her assistance in “attempting to translate Easter greeting cards from a Polish language 
dictionary proved frustrating. Alex was able to translate directly from those cards. What a relief! 
Thank you.” 

 A comment form from an anonymous person stating, “Great, wonderful Library!! Thanks! I would 
love to be able to pick up from the Circulation desk a diagram of where to find items in the Library, 
please”. 

 A comment form from Albert Z. of Wilmette, that Lisa and Stacie did an amazingly good job at this 
morning’s 10:15 am storytime”. 
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 A comment form from Liz G., asking that a coat rack be added in the Children's department, “it is a 
real mess with coats all over the chairs”. Director Smith stated that the coat rack has already been 
added to the Children's Department and it looks really nice. 

 A card from Bill H. expressing a “special thanks to the librarians who helped two WWII brothers 
with tax forms on Tuesday afternoon, April 9.” 

 
 
Mr. Kennedy directed the Trustees to the sealed envelope at their seats containing closed meeting 
minutes to be reviewed. He explained there is a motion on the agenda to allow the Trustees to remove 
the closed minutes from the Library to review, adding that a formal vote is necessary per IOMA. Mr. 
Kennedy added that the closed minutes are from meetings in the 1980’s and 1990’s and he still has to 
review the closed sessions from the 2000’s. 
 

Trustee Kiem made a motion to  
  

MOTION:  to allow copies of closed meeting minutes to be removed from the Library by Trustees for their 
review.  

 

Trustee Rapisand SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Ms. Berger reviewed the Year to Date Budget Report on page 39 of the packet. As of March 31, 2019 
with 92% of the fiscal year completed, the Library has expended 78% of the Operating Budget and 90% 
of the total Capital Budget, and overall the Library has expended 82% of the total budget. She noted 
that the CVI (Computer View, Inc.) contract is pre-paid through May, 2019. There being no further 
comments,  
 

Trustee Kiem made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the Year to Date Budget Report for March, 2019  
 

Trustee Lamb SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 
LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Director Smith reviewed the statistical reports on page 45, noting that as of the end of March the door 
counter was again functioning and is being tested this month in addition to staff conducting the table-
use study as discussed in committee. The renovation project obviously impacted the year’s statistics for 
visits to the Library. March was the first full month offering full programming and so a marked increase 
will be seen in the months to come. President Reardon requested that an asterisk be added to the 
statistical charts for the months impacted by the renovation project so that future Boards will be made 
aware of the anomaly in the statistics. 
 
Director Smith noted that on page 47 the computer use statistics indicate computer use is increasing 
post-renovation. She explained that after receiving multiple complaints about the new computer 
configuration, and noticing that not all of the 16 computers were always in use, 4 computers were 
removed to give users more personal space. Subsequently staff have noticed that it is still difficult to 
offer one-on-one assistance at the computer stations, and patrons are still commenting that they feel 
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there isn’t sufficient space. Staff are reviewing furniture solutions and are going to observe hourly usage 
to analyze options for increasing accessibility and patron’s comfort.  
 
Director Smith explained that Wi-Fi statistics have been unavailable since January 2019. The new Wi-Fi 
hotspots will have the capability of reporting on use without users having to respond to a permission 
page. The Wi-Fi hotspots and switch replacement project were bid out through the eRate system; the 
Library will qualify for 50% discount subsidized through a Federal program.  
 
Director Smith highlighted a statistic on page 49 relevant to Mr. Zwicky’s volunteer work at the Library. 
In March there were 25 homebound patrons served – items were delivered to them at home to keep 
them entertained, connected and informed. She invited anyone who knows someone who is 
homebound who would still like to use Library materials physically rather than in e-form, to please 
contact the Library and staff will set them up with homebound delivery, which is a wonderful service. 
 
Director Smith reviewed her written report, and stated that two new checkout terminals have been set 
up in their permanent locations in the second floor lobby and one in the first floor lobby. Mr. Priala, Ms. 
Rachmaciej, and Ed Tidd of Administration worked together to move them and set them up. Ms. 
Rachmaciej and staff are first going to conduct beta testing on the checkout terminal that is in the first 
floor lobby prior to going “live” for patron use.  
 
Director Smith reported that the Maker Space staff committee is prepping for a Fall, 2019 grand 
opening of the Maker Space Lab; they are formulating a patron survey to launch in June. 
 
Director Smith announced that the Marion’s Mark Little Free Libraries are closer to fruition: the Park 
Ridge Park District is partnering with Marion’s Mark to provide five (5) Little Free Libraries in residential 
areas. 
 
Director Smith directed the Trustees to the Policy Manual at each of their seats, and explained that she 
had spoken with President Reardon and he suggested the Trustees review the policies and send any 
changes they would like reviewed in Committee to Director Smith by May 1. 
 
 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Planning & Operations 
Trustee Kiem stated there was no Committee meeting, however there is a contract for IT services up for 
approval. The Library’s purchasing limitation specifies two years. Director Smith stated it might be 
beneficial to discuss a two year contract with optional year three pricing, which will allow the Library to 
consider the possibility of joining in with the City with their IT provider. There was considerable 
discussion of the matter. 
 
It is the consensus of the Board that Director Smith move forward with drafting an RFP for IT Services. 
 
 
The Board discussed the matter of the quote from CVI (Computer View, Inc.), the Library’s IT provider, 
to configure 71 new PCs and to reconfigure 17 existing PCs. President Reardon asked for the names of 
the companies who provided the other two quotes, in order to verify that three quotes were sought, as 
per the Library’s purchasing policy. There was discussion regarding the details of what three quotes 
were obtained by Director Smith, per the Library’s purchasing policy. 
 
On behalf of the Committee, Trustee Kiem made a 
 

MOTION: to approve the quote from Computer View Inc. (CVI), 2034 S. Arlington Heights Road, 
Suite 121, Arlington Heights, IL to configure 71 new PCs and reconfigure 17 existing 
PCs, at a cost of $28,600.00   
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President Reardon made a  
 

MOTION: to amend the motion to make the acceptance of the quote from Computer View Inc. 
(CVI), 2034 S. Arlington Heights Road, Suite 121, Arlington Heights, IL to configure 
71 new PCs and reconfigure 17 existing PCs, at a cost of $28,600.00 contingent 
upon the verification that three (3) quotes were received for this purchase to satisfy 
the Library’s purchasing policy. 

 

Trustee Rapisand SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 6 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 1 Nay: Kiem 
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED 
 
 
 
President Reardon made a  
 
MOTION: to approve the amended motion as stated. 
 

Trustee Rapisand SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
Trustee Kiem stated that the next items on the agenda are the pending initiatives list and the annual 
Board calendar and he is satisfied that the Board is moving forward on all the issues. 
 
 
Communications & Development 
Trustee Rapisand reported that she knows that Director Smith and the Library Marketing Coordinator 
are drafting questions for the Our Home Town initiative and assuring the Library isn’t duplicating the 
City’s actions. Director Smith stated that she has the first community meeting scheduled for next week 
as well as a small staff run-through next week. 
 
In regard to Sponsorship Opportunities and Donor Recognition discussion, Trustee Rapisand is aware 
that staff has been discussing various options in this regard. Director Smith stated she would like to move 
forward with some of the recommended opportunities listed in the memo on page 72 of the packet. She 
noted that Policy I8A, #3 under “Acknowledgement” is vague regarding public recognition, and she sought 
the Board’s direction on moving forward with how to recognize those gifts. She also stated that 
additionally, she is seeking Board guidance since the staff is finding there are some furniture needs that 
weren’t covered under the scope of work and asked whether the Board would support her using gift funds 
to resolve those initiatives; she can present proposals to them as a separate project. 
 
President Reardon stated that in regard to the gift recognition, he would be amenable for Director Smith to 
make those decisions herself, or in consultation with the Committee chairs – he doesn’t feel she should 
have to bring it to the whole Board. He added that it’s his opinion that it’s part of her job scope and she 
doesn’t need approval for that. His only concern is that the donors are aware of any plaque being erected 
with their name since the policy says that “public recognition of significant gifts will be made in 
consultation with the donor”. 
 
In regard to the furniture needs, President Reardon and Trustee Lamb stated that whatever needs there 
are, she doesn’t need to get their permission to fulfill the needs of staff. He would like to see a proposal as 
to how she wants to meet them, but ultimately she should just request what she needs. 
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Trustee Lamb shared suggestions about soliciting donations from someone’s will or trust and a 
commemorative gift wall display. 
 
 
Resources Committee 
No meeting.  
 
 
Building & Grounds: 
Trustee Lamb stated that he distributed notes on his April 2nd meeting with Director Smith where they 
reviewed the punch list. Director Smith reviewed the notes for the Board. She stated the Board’s 
biggest concern was if the project has to be closed out this fiscal year, and Director Smith spoke with 
the City Finance Director who said the Library has a couple months when the spending can be applied 
to the previous (i.e., this) fiscal year.  
 
Director Smith reviewed the “work to do” list on page 77 of the packet, and Mr. Giometti suggested the 
Library create a written counter-proposal for Change Orders (COR)  #29 and #37A.  
 
Director Smith added that un-numbered #49 is regarding the elevator laminate, and she has requested 
they provide a credit proposal or a different product. COR 47 was rejected and approved COR 48 film 
on windows. COR 49 has been approved and completed. Magnetic hold-open for a 3rd floor door was 
excluded from the scope of work but both she and Mr. Priala feel it is necessary from a safety 
perspective since how that corridor is used; CSI (Construction Solutions of Illinois, Inc.) has asked that 
the Library engage the Library’s fire alarm company to conduct that work. 
 
As part of the final occupancy, the City Fire Inspectors instructed that some of the lighting sensors be 
removed, so this additional work would incur an additional cost and so CSI is drafting a Change Order 
for that.  
 
Director Smith concluded by saying that the Library is currently at $63,106.50 with a budget of $65,000 
for allowance spending. 
 
Director Smith added that the quartz has been installed on the fireplace but there is an issue with 
unattractive joints that they are working on options on how to mitigate. She added that in regard to the 
tile removal in the second floor washrooms: workers removed the tile from two of the walls and they 
tiled over two of the walls, which Mr. Giometti approved and the tile looks really nice. Director Smith 
stated she really appreciates their quick turn-around on the work (the initial work was rejected due to 
workmanship quality). 
 
Director Smith reviewed other items discussed with Mr. Giometti of Studio GC Architecture; SGC 
deployed the electrical engineer to re-punch the electrical and over the next few weeks Mr. Giometti is 
going to look again at mechanical and finishes; anything unaddressed or missed will be communicated 
to them by Director Smith. She has been told that the punch list is supposed to be completed by the 
end of April and the fire doors installed by the end of May. When Director Smith contacted CP&D for a 
work-permit extension, she had them make the total completion date in mid-June. 
 
 
Budget & Finance  
No meeting.  
 
 
Personnel 
Vice President Foss-Eggemann reported that a stand-alone Personnel Committee meeting was held 
with the purpose of meeting with Director Smith to discuss her evaluation and salary increase. One 
motion came out of Committee; there being no further discussion,  
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On behalf of the Committee, Vice President Foss-Eggemann made a 
 

MOTION to approve a salary increase to $115,000 and a bonus of $1,000 for Director Smith effective 
May 1, 2019 

 
 
President Reardon stated he would like to amend the wording of the motion for clarity. He agrees with 
the substance, but would like to insert additional language. 
 
President Reardon made a 
 

MOTION to amend the motion to read “to increase Director Smith’s salary from $110,000 to $115,000 
effective May 1, 2019, and to award Director Smith a one-time bonus of $1,000 to be paid 
as soon as reasonably practicable after May 1, 2019.” 

 

Vice President Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 
Vice President Foss-Eggemann made a 
 

MOTION to approve the motion as amended. 
 

Trustee Lamb SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rapisand, Reardon  
 2 Absent: Dobrilovic, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 
Vice President Foss-Eggemann stated that she met with Director Smith to discuss the process of the 
staff’s evaluation process, and Director Smith has the full support of the Board and has made all the 
increases and bonuses within the $60,000 that the Board had approved. 
 
 
 
IGA – Intergovernmental Agreement 
President Reardon asked Alderman Melidosian if he could provide the Board with a brief update on the 
IGA (Intergovernmental Agreement) (or “Memorandum of Understanding”). Alderman Melidosian stated 
he had committed to submitting a draft IGA to the Library Board and then on to the City Council prior to 
the end of Alderman Melidosian’s current term May 6, at which point the City Council will draft it into a 
Council Policy Statement (CPS) instead of a formal contract. President Reardon thanked Alderman 
Melidosian for his assistance. 
 
 
 
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
Director Smith announced that the Friends’ new “Book Nook” on the second floor adjacent to the new 
Quiet Room has proved to be very popular. Also, Mr. Priala has been getting them set up in their new 
sorting area, and they are very excited that the book sale is upcoming. 
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The book sale will take place from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. on Friday, May 3 for Friends of the Park Ridge 
Library members only; from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 4 for all who wish to attend; and 
from Noon to 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 5, when all items are half-price.  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Nothing to report. 
 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
None. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Vice President Foss-Eggemann MOVED to adjourn the Board meeting.  
 
Trustee Burkum SECONDED the motion. 
 
Voice vote  
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
   
 Gareth Kennedy, Secretary 


